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FINDINGS 

 

We, the members of the committee appointed to review the Oklahoma Certified Public 

Manger program for continuing accreditation are pleased to report we have completed 

our review and recommend, that the Oklahoma CPM program be accredited for the 

maximum period authorized by the bylaws.  Our recommendation is based on the 

following findings: 

 

Program Documentation 

Oklahoma program administrators submitted all required program documentation for 

review by the committee membership. 

 

 

Supplemental Documentation 

After review by committee members all supplemental documentation was provided on a 

timely basis. 

 

Program General Requirements 

In the matter of general program requirements the committee determined that: 

 

A. Adequate linkages exist with institutions of higher education; the program 

coordinator utilizes the University of Oklahoma to assist with the 

assessment process of the Oklahoma CPM. 

 

B. An advisory board is actively involved in dealing with appropriate 

program issues; The Oklahoma CPM program is currently in a transition 

phase and is revamping their Advisory Board.  The Advisory Board 

currently utilizes individuals currently and formerly in executive 

leadership of the Agencies in the Oklahoma Office of Management and 

Enterprise Services (OMES).  The program plans to appoint board 

members from local government in the near future.  The current board 

members are actively engaged in recruitment and oversight of the program 

and has plans to expand to local government agencies. 

 

C. The program, while emphasizing service to state government, is actively 

and successfully marketing to local and federal customers; The Oklahoma 

CPM is primarily engaged as one of the premiere leadership programs for 

state employees.  As mentioned, the program has just completed a facelift 

that includes a cohort model which allows more of a controlled enrollment 

process that will allow the program to market to local and federal 

customers.   

 



D. Program requirements are clear and accessible to all applicants and

candidates.  The program uses print media, email, word-of-mouth, and the

website to inform participants of the program requirements.

Program Organization 

In the matter of program organization, we find: 

A. Adequate financial support exists from a combination of appropriated

funds and fees; The Oklahoma program has a very modest fee structure

that is designed to make the program very accessible.  Faculty and staff of

the program do not rely on tuition to cover salary costs and are able to

utilize other personnel as a resource to the program.  The program is well

supported by the state and local agencies.

B. Program instruction is provided by a combination of well qualified state

employees and contract instructors.  Many Subject Matter Experts are

called upon to assist with the instruction in Oklahoma as well as several

that are certified.  Participants are assessed with MBTI, DISC, Covey’s 7

Habits and 5 Choices, Strength’s Finder, and Spectrum.

Administrative Policies and Procedures 

When looking at Oklahoma program administration, we find thorough documentation of 

administrative policies and procedures in a combination of administrative policy and 

formal regulations.  We further find: 

A. An online learning management program called Learn by Oracle is in 
place to assist with tracking and archives of participants;

B. Project requirements are clear and the use of projects in the curriculum is 
one of the strengths of the program; the participants build a leadership 
portfolio which includes a general reflection and application of the 
curriculum throughout the program.  Lastly, the participants finish the 
program with a capstone project as required by the consortium.

C. Adequate security exists for student records; the files of participants are 
located under a password protected portal with a third-party vendor and 
the physical files are secured in a locked room that requires an electronic 
key card for entry.

D. Participants are evaluated based several methods throughout the program.   
The program uses surveys and tests for Summative assessments and use 
verbal inquiries as a formative method to direct instruction. The 
assessments are aligned with the CPM competencies to ensure participants 
are in compliance with the consortium.  



Course Materials 

In the matter of course materials for the Oklahoma CPM, the committee 

finds: 

A. Courses provided are balanced to adequately cover the required

competencies; the program is fortunate to have in house curriculum

development personnel that specialize in different areas to cover the

diverse competencies of the CPM consortium.  Each session is designed to

facilitate the mission of the consortium and deliver leadership content.

The sessions feature experiential learning techniques, lecture, media, as

well as in-person assessments.

B. Course syllabi that include learning objectives exist for each course;

C. The program, while responsive to the competencies, is well integrated; the

program seeks to bring relevant topics to the participants and it was

demonstrated by the response of the participants during the site visit.

D. Clear policies regarding substitutions are in place;

E. All requirements regarding hours of instruction are met.  During the

course of the 18 month duration, the program definitely meets the 300

hour certification requirement.

Examinations and Projects 

The Oklahoma CPM program utilizes seven structured project sessions that allow for 

students to work together on their projects and have direct feedback with instructors and 

CPM administrators.  In the project sessions, roles are clarified for each participant as 

they work together to complete the project.  Each of the seven competencies are aligned 

with each unit of curriculum and are assessed to ensure knowledge transfer.  The 

assessments originate from the learning objectives developed in the curriculum.  The 

program has an assessment model that addresses four steps.  Reaction, Learning, 

Behavior Change and Business Impact. 

Program Evaluation 

A. In regard to the program evaluation, the committee finds:

a. Each course is adequately evaluated by students;

b. Each instructor is adequately evaluated by students;

c. There is strong feedback from agency managers, of high

satisfaction based upon their continued use of the program and,

most importantly, the utilization of CPM graduates for special

assignments.

d. The program also conducts a bi-weekly planning session that

allows for feedback and evaluation of the program to make

changes as necessary to allow for continuous improvement.



Candidate List 

The program chair examined the candidate list and was afforded an opportunity to meet 

with current participants in the program.  Participants were very favorable of the program 

and commented that the stability of the CPM program allowed for consistency for 

anxious employees during a state administration change.  

Program Strengths and Weaknesses 

The committee observed that: 

A. Below are a few minor areas that were discussed as weaknesses, but plans

are in place to address these areas:

a. The participants did indicate they weren’t the happiest with the

LMS system that Oklahoma uses.  However, the state of Oklahoma

has mandated the use of this LMS and is out of the program’s

control.  Many steps are taken to communicate to the participants

outside of the LMS to overcome any deficiencies due to the LMS.

b. The Oklahoma program realizes that they serve mainly state

employees, but has a plan with the recent restructuring to recruit

more local government participants to enrichen the program.

c. The current program is located in central Oklahoma which presents

a geographical barrier that is being evaluated for future growth.

B. The Oklahoma program has many strong points.

a. The program has a core team of curriculum developers on hand to

custom develop any topic or theme needed for the program.

b. The program has adequate financial support from the State to

continue the program.

c. The leadership team meets regularly to coordinate program

direction and give feedback to curriculum developers and

instructors.

d. The program has had a transition from an open enrollment to a

cohort model and has been able to strengthen retention and

completion of the certification.

The findings and recommendations are based on a review of all documentation by the 

committee and confirmed by a site visit by the chair on August 29-30, 2019 

Committee Recommendation: 

Accredit   X   Accredit Provisionally  □  Not Accredit  □ 

If either accredit provisionally or not accredit, please specify reasons or reference the 

relevant paragraph in the report. 



Recommendation endorsed by consensus of the committee and respectfully submitted by: 

Sara Warren:  X 

Rita Atkinson:    X 

And, 

___________________________ 

Trent Clagg - Chair, for the Committee Date 

9-19-19Trent Clagg




